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Figure 1 Incidence of NAGOs per month in Victoria, Australia,
2002—2005.Noroviruses are now considered the most common cause of
outbreaks of non-bacterial gastroenteritis,1 but the factors
that control norovirus incidence are poorly understood.
This report examines the dynamics of norovirus-asso-
ciated gastroenteritis outbreaks (NAGOs) and associated
controlling factors.
The outbreaks included in this study were those for which
faecal specimens were sent to the Victorian Infectious Dis-
eases Reference Laboratory (VIDRL) for testing during the
period 2002—2005. VIDRL is themain public health laboratory
for virus identification in the state of Victoria, Australia.
During the period 2002—2005, 3788 specimens from 655
gastroenteritis outbreaks were tested for norovirus using
the reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction proce-
dure, essentially as described previously.2 One or more speci-
mens per outbreak were positive for norovirus in 430
outbreaks.
The periodicity of the 430 NAGOs during the period 2002—
2005 is given in Figure 1. It can be seen that each year there
was an epidemic, that is to say, a peak in incidence. In 2002
and 2004, the number of NAGOs in the peak three-month
interval was significantly higher than in 2003 and 2005
( p < 0.0005; partitioning of chi-square3). The years 2002
and 2004 can therefore be referred to as ‘major epidemic
NAGO years’.
The findings for the four years of this study indicate
that, for each calendar year, there is a fluctuating base
level of NAGOs in that year and also a peak of NAGOs in
that year. By definition, the factor that controls the base
level of NAGOs (base level factor) and the factor that
induces the peak (peak factor) must be different (or there
would be no peak).
The results of this study also indicate that, in terms of
numbers of NAGOs, peaks can be large (major epidemics) or1201-9712/$36.00 # 2008 International Society for Infectious Diseases.
doi:10.1016/j.ijid.2008.06.025small (minor epidemics). The question then arises whether
themagnitude of an epidemic is determined by the base level
factor and the peak factor acting together, or by the peak
factor acting alone.
An examination of the behavior of major and minor epi-
demics in relation to all NAGOs for a given year provides an
answer to this question. In each year, the percentage of
NAGOs that occurred in the peak three-month interval rela-
tive to the rest of the year was determined. These values
were: 2002 (major epidemic) 63%; 2003 (minor epidemic)
56%; 2004 (major epidemic) 45%; and 2005 (minor epidemic)
48%. It can be seen that the percentage of NAGOs in the peak
three months of a major epidemic year is not necessarily
higher than that of a minor epidemic year. Furthermore, this
observation can be confirmed statistically using the parti-
tioning of chi-square procedure.3 Using this method, it was
found that the percentage of NAGOs that occurred in the
peak three-month interval was the same ( p = 0.33) for 2002
(major epidemic) and 2003 (minor epidemic), and the same
( p = 0.72) for 2004 (major epidemic) and 2005 (minor epi-
demic).
If the peak factor did act alone in any given year, then the
percentage of NAGOs in the peak interval for a major epi-
demic year would be expected to be greater than the per-
centage of NAGOs in the peak interval for a minor epidemic
year. In fact, as can be seen above, this was not the case.
Thus, the two sets of controlling factors must act together to
determine the magnitude of a NAGO epidemic and the peak
factor is not the sole factor controlling whether an epidemic
is major or minor.Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
e126 Letter to the EditorRecent studies on GII.4 genotype NAGO epidemics, using a
specific molecular marker, have indicated that major NAGO
epidemics are linked to significant molecular changes,
whereas minor NAGO epidemics are not.4 This suggests that
the two sets of factors controlling the dynamics of NAGO
epidemics are a combination of molecular and environmental
variables.
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